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SHUT UP THE SHOP 

tik* National Law Factory (3«m 

Jtewa for Alton* Fawr 
Months. -y < ' 

IM Swiry Cltil Bill Qnlekly Agreed 
Vfoa After Disposal of tfct 

World's Fair Bill. 

Sill for Ike Relief of tie Red ElTer 

Talley Settlers Fasted In tfeo 

Closing Hours. 

"/ WAa*OfOTON, Aug. S.—Tbe ^ 
MOD of the fifty-first congress has ad
journed. The (lying .hoars were tin-
•ventful and lacking in any excitement, 
mid save fur the president and two mem
bers of the cabinet and an unusually 
large crowd of people in the galleries, 
principally ladies dressed in summer at-

* tire, there was nothing to denote that 
Hie gavel was about to fsM adjourning 
the two houses until December next. 
Kearly all the senators and representa
tives in the city were in their seats when 
the clock pointed to the hour for ad
journment, and on the floors of both 
routes and around the corridors and 
iterk'a office there was a bustle and ex
citement incident to the preparation of 
balls wlfich parsed during the evening 
ior the president's signature before the 
ifcssion of congress expired. 

Shortly after 8 o'clock, aa is custom-

Sry on such occasions, the president ar-
ved at the capitol and was immediate

ly shown to his room, where he was en
gaged for some minutes chatting with 
tfcnators and Vice President Morton. 
Soon after arriving the world's fair bill 
Was presented for his signature, and in 
ft few minutes it became a law. Other 
toils followed, and for some minutes the 
president was kept busy affixing his 
pame to various* measures, consisting 
jjriucipally, however, of bills of a pri
vate nature. An unusually small nam-
tper were presented to him and he soon 
O mpleted his task and spent the remain
der of hi* time talking to senators and 
Cithers who happened in. 

% ' ,|ME WIND-UP. 

:JU$»cor4 of Mm Lad Day's Frwilt»|» la 
TLM UOU««. 

A8H!M*I<»*. Aug. H.—Expectation 
an adjournment filled the galleries of 

Hie hou*« at its night session and the 
•lame reason brought aa unusual large 
attendance of members. Promptly at ? 
Vclock Speaker Crisp called the house 
to order. Mr. Holman presented a re
port from the conferees on the sundry 
tfvil bill. Mr. Holman explained the 
mature of the agreement. He said the 

,J llill as finally agreed to carried $27,83?,-
#28, being $y,tjoo,239 less than the bill as 
ft parsed the *euate, and $3.814,246 more 
>|han its aggregate when it passed the 
$ouse. Concerning the Pinkerton de-

*|kctive clause of the bill Mr. Holman 

{dmitted that the amendment adopted 
y the house was a little too broad and 

&at in the interest of a speedy adjourn
ment of the house conferee* were obliged 

accept the substitute submitted on 
' the part of the senate. Mr. Holman 

Sailed for the previous question on the 
doption of the conference report, and 

'lifter some debate it was adopted by a 
ft finding vote of 149 to 14. 

Mr. McMillin offered a resolution, 
%hich was adopted, appointing a com-
Hii ttee of three members' to join a like 
Ooiuniittee of the senate in informing 
the president that congress was ready to 
fdjourn and to ask if he had any further 

- Communications to make. 
« The speaker appointed Messrs. Mo-

Slillin, Fellows and O'Neil as the com
mittee. 

At 10:40 the secretary of the senate re-
jK»rted that the senate had adopted the 

'. *-fesolution of the house providing that 
adjournment should take place at 11 
p. m. The resolution as amended was 
•greed to. Mr. McMillin reported that 

^jhe committee appointed to join a sen
ate committee had performed its duty 
and the president had nothing further to 
Communicate. 

r.i Mr. Pearson, of Ohio, offered a con
current resolution providing for the ap-

r)intment of two members to meet with 
similar number from the senate to cod-

tfy and simplify existing pension laws 
^juring the recess of congress, and after 

r4bme verbal changes had been made the 
fesolution was agreed to. It wanted 5 
ieconds to 11 when a dozen members 
lihouted wildly for recognition, waving 
papers in their hands, but they were too 
*fete. Speaker Crisp announced that the 
fcour of 11 had arrived and bringing his 
gavel down on his desk declared the first 
Cession of the fifty-second congress ad
journed without day. Then there was 
Handshaking and many goodbyes and in 
fcalf an hour the house of representa
tives was deserted. . . , 
'2# • 

. 4 LAST DAY IN THE SENATE. 1 

' IMsjnatcd X«W«NI Quickly CoMimd fas 
V by Homesick fkriwM. j 

WASHINGTON, Aug. Promptly at 
I o'clock with well filled g&lleries but a 

'- *ery sparsely occupied floor, the vice 
. {resident rapped the senate to order. 

JPlMfr# was nOtUsg for the senate to do 
,lmt wa^t the action of the bow*. The 
(and of the clock crept on without in-

i lenmptioei toward 9 p. m., still no nea** 
lag® from the house. Hot and weary 
ienators bunched themselves in little 

, othar 

I-." t "tiirUetl holiday plans. It 
•> . f n to Chief Clerk Lowe of the 

fcout.e unced the house agreement 
'•n the sundry civil bill. 

Mr. Allison, chairman of the commit
tee on appropriations, was immediately 
recrtpr^eu ly the chair to present the 
fenate conference report which was re
ceived in silence and elicited no opposi
tion. 

The report of tha conferees on the 
sundry civil bill .was unanimously 
%greed to. 

* Mr. Allison, fit 10:25, rep >rted the 
house adjournment resolution substi
tuting for "Saturday. July 30, at 2 p. 
m-," "Friday, Aug. 5, at 11 p. in." The 
resolution was agreed to and the cus-
tomory committee of two, Messrs. Alli
son and Gorman, Was appointed to wait 
on the president. Thanks were ten
dered Vice President Morton and 
the vice president pro tem., Mr. 
Mimderson, by motions made by Demo
cratic senators. At 10:55 p. m. the com
mittee reported having waited on the 
president and he had no further busi
ness to lay before congress. The vice 
president paid a fitting tribute to the 
two senators who died during the term, 
(M essrs. Plumb and Barbour) and ac
knowledged the vote of thanks and then 
declared the senate adjourned. > 

CASEY'S MEASURE PASSED* 

XTI« M Urn VALLEY Bill BNWM 
s Law. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. ».—It was a great 
surprise to everybody when there was 
no objection in the house to passing the 
Casey bill granting relief to settlers on 
the Red River valley lands. A supreme 
court decision held that the Manitoba, 
now the Great Northern, was owner of 
the lands. After negotiations of last 
summer had been reported Mr. Casey 
introduced a bill which in a somewhat 
modified form has passed both houses. 
Representative Johnson has for several 
days been trying to get recognition from 
Speaker Crisp, and after the world's ap
propriation was out of the way and a 
number of other matters had been dis
posed of, the long sought recognition 
was given, and, strange to say, there 
was no objections to the bill. When the 
bill came over to the senate, Senator 
Pettigrew moved that the amendments 
be concurred in and this being agreed 
to the bill was sent to the president. 
The success of this bill will give a great 
deal of joy to many settlers in the Red 

-SRiver valley. At 10 o'clock p. m. the 
.president signed the hill and it became a 
"law. 

Otttnor riow«r TftlM. 
A?J#XA!*T>RIA BAT, N. Y., A«gr £ 

W nen Governor Flower was tola ttiat 
Judge Rumsey had pronounced the ap-
tionment act unconstitutional, he said 
"There is nothing to say, only that the 
case goes to the general term and from 
there to the court of appeals. I have no 
opinion .to express on the decision and 
there is no need of action on my part 
until after the court of appeals has af
firmed the decision of Judge Rsjimsey." 
Governor Flower said that Judge Rum 
Bev was a Republican and that the 
judges of thvfcourt of appeals of that 
district were also Republicans so that 
he thought the case would go to the 
court of appeals. £n case that 
court affirms the decision he 
would call an extra session of the legis
lature to ap]>ortion the state, providing 
it is able to do so. 
w- i i > ——-

ttoquel to *n Elopement. 
JaCKSOK, Tenn., Aug. 8.—James Lia-

sonby, of Spring Creek, was shot from 
ambush and mortally wounded while 
returning home from this place on 
Thursday night. His daughter May 
eloped last Friday with Thomas Wil
liams because her parents objected to 
the man of her choice and thtfy were 
married at a friend's house. A few 
minutes after they were wedded the 
bride's father and brother rode up 
armed with Winchesters, entered the 
house, took the license from the magis
trate who pronounced the ceremony, 
tore it up and by force carried the girl 
home with them. The bridegroom 
armed himself and proposed to follow 
and rescue his bride, but friends inter 
fered, 

RHIIOBI for Emiaratloa. 
MONTREAL. Aug. 8.—Mr. Telereault, 

member of the provincial parliament, 
and one of the members of the commis
sion appointed before the close of the 
last session at Quebec to inquire into 
the causes of the emigration of farmers 
to the United States, has made known 
the conclusions at which he has attired, 
Ranged under seven heads they are as 
follows: Poverty of French Canadian* 
large families; difficulty of establishing 
homes; defective cultivation of lands: 
taste for luxury; seizure of household 
effects and wages for debt,.and, 
plague of peddlers. J *'' * * 

?CT.)A'< 

• by aimse. "• 
GUTHKIE. o. T., Aug. Mrs. Alice 

Smith, the young woman who wag so 
truUlly abused and turned tat of dOOrs 
by feer httHbaad • and • father-in-law ;m 
m«©k ago, a&d'wtai wea -wwidlt-
ing about the streets with her <$ylag 
babe in her arms, has become a frifcig 

ap»d hm ̂ eec Adjcdged 
The temtory will wm& her to OM 
fctarlttrt itJao&t̂ in îZle ĵrila. 

A a'. *./.,! • • j, . 

biiom 

mm KM nnirfflf ait 

• at Uade^> the wc .̂ Mwmt. 
3e -ffli Jmi* nest week for 
ft fMWr'nbr'htfx*-vmar at his 
hocaa ia WesTVlrgirgia. Private Se^-
rettay Halford has* pR for Asbury Park. 
N. J., to return Mc/nday. 

A' ^ f ^ f ^ *•"' v 

The Venexuelan Insnrgent Cowuate 

<  € f t p t « m € a r a c a a A f l « r » ,  -  . i 4  

' Battle. \3 

Several Of feer EagageBeats li Wkieh 
tkc Insurgents Were Tto> - % 

A I . 1^-
r * torious, 

from Pamtr CCTgtttf 

 ̂ erable Anxiety la Great 

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—The Herald says 
that a cable dispatch from the supreme 
commander of the Venezulan insurgents 
to the Venezuelan junta in New York is 
to the effect that ' -General Crespo has 
entered Caracas by force of arms." 

Later came the information thp* 
Crespo had tired of the delaying schemes 
and had taken the bull by the horns, 
precipitated a battle, defeated the gov
ernment tsoops and entered the city 
with an army of 25,000 men. 

It is announced also that the taking of 
Caracas was the fulfillment of a promise 
given by General Crespo to his wife that 
he should be in possession of the city by 
Aug. 5. 

The intelligence also announced the 
utter defeat of Lucien Mendoza at La 
Victoria, and the capture of General 
Batallo and his army. The further in
formation came that the insurgents had 
driven Rangal from the field, whipped 
General Juan Tovar at San Joachin and 
seized 600 rifles at San Fernando. 

Anothei dispatch denied the truth of 
the rumored death of Crespo. and a 
letter from General Pedro Vallenilla. 
Crespo's chief of staff, gives particulars 
of the events of the revolutionary forces 
rated Caracas of late. 

THE NEWS FRQM PAMIR* v,f 

Considerable Anxiety In Ihtf* 
- ' laud. * 

LONDON, Aug. 8.—Even domestic poli
tics are overshadowed by gravity of the 
news from Pamir. China and Great 
Britain are both moving in defense 
against Russian aggression, while the Af
ghans lay claim to part of the disputed 
territory, and are attempting to hold it 
both against the Chinese and Russians. 
The British- are decidedly strenthened 
for opposition to Russian advance by the 
recent British conquest of the petty 
states of Hunzea and Nagar situated 
between the Little Pamir and the front
iers of Kashmir. 

The allied states of Hunsea and Nagar 
comprise all the rivers drained into the 
Kantjator Hunzea river, which flows 
into the Gilgit river, two miles below 
Gilgit fort. This region is extremely 
difficult of access, to which fact is due 
the impunity with which the tribesmen 
have hitherto been unable to carry on 
their raids into the countries of their 
neighbors. These valleys are buried in 
a gigantic mountain system containing 
some of the highest peaks in the Hima
layas, Mount Bfikaposhi, which towers 
above Chalt, being ii5,560 feet in height 
while a number of summits exceed 
$55,000 feet. Immense glaciers descend 
into the ravines, the Nagar river itself 
rising in the vastness of known glaciers, 
which are nearly thirty miles in length. 

Holding this virtually impregnable 
position the British are much more 
prepared than a year ago to obstruct the 
Russian advance, should the Russians 
endeavor to encroach upon British ter
ritory. At present the Russian invasion 
is confined to territory beyond the line 
of British possession, although approach' 
ing dangerously near it. 

A dispatch from Pekin states that the 
Chinese government is already on the 
alert, and explanations have been de
manded from both Russia and Afghan 
istan for encroaching upon territory 
claimed by the Chinese. The Chinese 
forces in the Pamir region commanded 
by General Chang, without waiting for 
any explanations, have already encoun
tered the Afghans in a bloody conflict at 
Samutash. tThe Chinese were consider
ably oataumbered but they fought reso 
lnteiy and only retreated in the face of 
overwhelming forces. The Afghans had 
the field. General Chang, it is stated, 
has sent with his report of the conflict 
an impwaiive demand for rssnfoaroo-
•*?!»•' 

A Pieulc l>tfflenlt|i 
VICKSBUBO, Miss., Aug. A.— The 

county school convention of - colored 
Baptists held a picnic at Chapel Hill, 
midway between Bolton and Raymond. 
A difficulty over the riding of a flying 
machine resulted in a riot in which 
forty or fifty pistol shots were fired. 
One man was killed and two women 
seriously wounded. A little girl re
ceived a slight flesh wound. One of the 
principals was arrested5 and I the Officers 
are after the others. * * 

A Marderou* Baker. 
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 8. — Charles 

ftsiley, •"baker living at 4$ Vvfttth 
fctreet, attempted to murder hfe toile and 
*t*p-d*ughter< The girl is 
jured. Bailey resisted arrest and flred 
twice at the officer, but only a 
slight flesh wound &t the officers right 

' B**4y DMC * +***" 

CMCAQO. Aug/ ̂ M^oAocei. Jofea C. 
Bundy, the widely known Spiritualist 
and edftoraad publisher of $!uriiU!ig$d 
and Philosrrphiral Journal, ttmfat l£0 
a. m., at his home in this city, aged II 

„:A 

FOSTER TALKS. 

tk* S««r»tery of the Treaaary Spueltl mi 
Floeuolal Qneattone. 

VERMILLION, O., Aug. 8.—Secretary 
of the Treasury Foster spoke to a large 
audience here on monetary questions. 
He reviewed the financial history of the . 
Country from the colonial period down 
to the present time. He exhaustively 
discussed the state bank system, the is
sue of greenbacks and the resumption of 
specie payments. His remarks were 
chiefly directed to tha best system of 
banks, and the conclusion he reached 
Was stated as follows: 

"To me it seems perfectly clear that if 
this country is going to have any kind 
kind of paper money issued by banks, 
the national bank system is undoubt
edly preferable to that of banks of issue 
under state authority. In the national 
bank system we have one restraining 
power, which has shown that in nearly 
thirty years not a single dollar has been 
lost to the public. Under state authority 
we would have forty different sys
tems of bank issue, reviving, par
tially, at least, the old system, 
entailing more or less loss upon? 
the people—accumulation largely con* 
fined to state of issue. The money shav*-
ers would again have occupation and 
large losses would certainly fall uponi 
the people. If more bank issues are 
nwded or desired it can easily and safely 
be had. This story of the currency of 
this country plainly indicates the neces
sity of having at all times a circulating 
medium that is without question or 
doubt upon a perfectly substantial basis; 
that any dollar of our circulation should 
be the equal of every other dollar. I do 
not know that we can have too much 
good money, but I do know we can have 
too much poor money. Let it be the 
study of our people to secure for them-
sel ves sound money.and as much of that 
as their business needs may require." 

n.»TH!\<>. i°I  r\ I N H I \i; (.nuns 

Vindex Negligee Shirts! 
25 Dozen Just 

FORGED DEEDS. 

Attr lift«b Work Off Born* Pap**tot** 
Extent 6f Nearly a Million. 

*• CHICAGO. Aug. 8.—The largest swin
dle of the kind ever attempted in Chi-
cag ' has just been brought to light by 
the discovery that nearly a million dol-
iarK represented by forged deeds to 
property belonging to Mrs. Hetty H, R. 
Green, the richest woman in the world, 
are now floating about the city. The 
forced dee Is are still in the hands of the 
forgers, as far as known, and the truth 
bet ume known when an attempt was 
made to borrow money on some of the 
property and dispose of other tracts of it 
through the forged paper. It is believed 
that the forgers have gained nothing in 
in this city yet by their crime. Tne for
geries cover half a section of land or 320 
acres valued at from $750,000 to $1,000,-
000 and known as the old Gage farm, 
situated between Fifty-ninth and Sixty-
third streets, lying west of Western 
ave^ae. 

JJf ;,feONA FIDE SALES. 

Philadelphia lagar Refiners Deny Break
ing the L«w. 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8:—The joint and 
separate answers of Charles Harrison, 
W. W. Fraser, Alfred Harrison and 
William Harrison to the suit brought by 
the government to annul the taking of 
the Philadelphia refineries into the sugar 
trust were filed in the United States 
circuit court. Denial was made that 
the Franklin Sugar Refining comany in 
any way violated the law. , 

The answers were of the same nature 
as those filed by other defendants a few 
days ago. There was no other contract 
or intention or design in the matter, the 
respondents said, on their pait, further 
than to sell their stock. Regarding the 
transaction in reference to the shares of 
the Delaware sugar house, the same 

Starched Collars and Cuffs, 

Regular Price, $ 1.25; Our Price, 75c, 
See Them; They Are a Bargain. 

JOHN DRISCOLL. 

DUN'S TRAD* REVIEW. 

Large Withdrawal* of Fort-ijjn Money In
dicate Di*trn»t In American Securities. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—R. G. Dun A 

Co.'s Weekly Review of;Trade says: 
In every respect nave one the business 

outlook distinctly improves Crop pros
pects arc clearer and it i« certain that the 
supplies of the leading staples will be 
abuudaut. Manufacturers are doing 
finely, even in the iron branch, and labor 
troubles seem to approach a settlement. 
Domestic trade is of enormous volume 
and decidedly the largest ever known for 
the season. Money is still abundant and 
a somewhat general improvement in de
mand causes no pressure. But the heavy 
sales of American stocks by foreign hold
ers continue and draw large amounts of 
money from the country, indicating m 
foreign distrust in American finances. 

Business at Chicago considerably ex
ceeds last year's. Collections are satis
factory, money tends to stiffen, and fair 
crops and large business are expected. 
Business is good at Milwaukee, im
proving in all lines with brisk 
demand for money. St. Paul 
reports encouraging crop prospects, Mia 
neapolis a material increase in all lines of 
trade aud very good business in lumber 
with stiffening prices. Duluth reports 
shipments of iron ore greater than last 
year and large receipts of coal. Business 
at Omaha is excellent, at Kansas City sat
isfactory, though collections are slow, but 
receipts of cattle and grain are large at 
fair prices. At St. Louis business is 
strong in all lines and collections more 
prompt than usual, and receipts of wheat 
have been heavy. v 

Speculation has made higher prices for 
breadstuffs; half a cent for wheat in spite 
of receipts at the west exc«ediog a million 
bushels per day, with exports of 8JO,OUO ia 
three days. 

Corn has been advanced nearly 5 
cents on small scales aud oats 2 3-4; west
ern reports favor shorter estimates. Cot
ton has declined an eighth on sales of 
5'.*>,0(K) bales for the week, crop reports be
ing more favorable. CotTee is an eighth 
stronger and oil three-eighths lower. 

Business failures duriug the last seven 
days number for the United States 16), 
Canada 24, total J84, as compared with li<3 
last week, and 187 the «eek previous to 
the last, and 231 for the 
week of last year. 

Jealousy the Canan. 
DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 8.—A News spe

cial from Guthrie says: Kate Pattei -
son, of Crescent City, at midnight, 
secured a double-barreled shotgun, 
walked in her night clothes to her lover's 

answer was made as the reply in refer house, called him out and shot him. 
ence to the Spreckels Sugar Refining Thinking she had killed him, she placed 
company. An answer was also filed oy 
George H. Frasier, in which knowledge 
of ti»e whole matter was denied. 

Mo Boats for Kxeurslonlsts. < 
Dfcs MOINES, la., Aug. 8.—Tho Mm-

hatan Beach company, of West Okoboji 
Lake, la., have notified the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad that 
their boats will not be at the service of 
Sunday excursits hereafter. The com
pany takes the position that Sunday 
should be more nearly observed as a day 
of rest, or at least for the mild recrea
tion of those who are permanently abid
ing at the lake, without the intrusion of 
the many hundreds who patronize such 
excursions. It has not been learned 
what mikm the railroad people will 
take. 

fiailan Wheat Crop. 
ROME, Aug. 8.—Advices received at 

the jministry indicate that t he wheat crop 
of Italy will fall generally below the 
estimates. The secondary prodocto are 
mostly entirely lost on accouat of the 
long continued drouth. The grape crop, 
however, continues to be very promis
ing. The imports during the first six 
months of the pressat year stoow a net 
gam to Italy in its lOrwign iudttbtadoaBftl 
of 102,000,000 lire. *$be custMC§ recefa#a 
in Italy for the fif|p year £h4jbg.<~ in ltaiy tor the naafi year e&a&g,less aornMe. They swung 
80, as compared with tike prectptag year* fal§taftn a circle until they were so dizzy 
show a falling off of 80.7^,0rt4tre. 

ue an UHtmatnnsK 
The Union Paoifle 
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«rd« if 
iernpon. Mr. Dickiason has 

reftarfrafcttctay tattea board of dk 
rectOKS at Chlcasro. 

the muzzle of thegnn in her mouth, and 
with her bare feet pulled the trigger, 
her brains being blown out. Her lover 
was unharmed. Jealousy was the cause. 

ArranjemenU Completed. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—All the ar

rangements for the international mone
tary conference authorized by the 
suudry civil bill have been completed by 
the president and the state department. 
The names of the five commissioners of 
the United States will be announced 
next w^V 

HOWLING DERVI8HES* 

Their Sew Yorkers Not Pleated with 
Thanksgiving Rites. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 8.—The thirty howl
ing dervishes, who arrived here a few 
days ago en route for Chicago, where 
they will indulge in their religious serv
ices for the public amusement, gave a 
thanksgiving performance in the Madi
son Square garden. The spectacle was 
a shocking «ne, and those who came 
to be amused went away disgusted. 
The dervishes abused themselves with 
sharp pointed instruments, swung their 
bodies violently until they dropped from 
exhaustion, ate glass wad tortured a big 

for several minutes, when they 
ifdeQ to eat it. The whirling derv-
igjiere less horrible. They swung 

ftlH Atey newly swooned and groveled 
at the feet of the high priest. 

Cfcolara Continues to Spread 
Lomx>** A.ag. The Tin#s* St 

Petersbwrg* «|*cial says cholera contin
ues to increMI and Bpread in Russia. 
tOb Aug, V tfilace "Haa reported in Rostofl 
ftft* $aldatch<ftar district 1,150 new 
cas«| and 55# deatbe. According to an 
offldM bulletin there were reported in 
all Russia on Aug. 1 and '44.187 cases 
wdAOTft ' * v / » ' i * vjr * 

ieleassd mm: 
PITTSBURO, Aug. 8.-—James Esler, J, 

T. Bennett, J. McLain, Emslie Coates 
and John Hass, five of the eleven Du-
quesne rioters brought to jail Friday 
evening, were released on bail of $3,Q0C 
each by Alderman Riley. Bail has not 
been furnished for the other men yet in 
jaiL 2io more arrests have been mr#* 

Change of Russian Ministers. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 8.— Russian 

Minister to the United States De Struvc 
has been transferred to The Hague. H« 
will be succeeded in Washington by 
Prince Cantacnzere, at present chan
cellor of the Russian embassy at Vienna. 

I>avenport Knees. 
DAVENPAHT, la.. Aug. 8.—'Thefeatuhfe 

of th<# day's races was the match between 
Guy',2.11 t-3) and Manager <2:la 1*2). 
Guy won iu two straight heats in 
2:12 1-2. Manager was distressed soiaa> 
what by a sore caused iu transporiatigtt 

•ELECTRICAL, CCHOE& 

Matters at More or Less 
Mentioned. 

The national convention of Democratic 
clubs has been called to meet at New 
York Oct. 4. 

A branch Keeley institute lias been 
incorporated at Burlington, I*., capital 
stock $100,000. Des Moines and Burling
ton parties are interested. 

Henry Funk, while working in a 
man-hole on the East Seventh street 
cable line at St. Paul, was struck by a 
car and almost instantly killed. 

Rev". Dr. Frank T. Ingalls, of Spring
field. Mo., a Congregational clergyman 
of wide reputation, president of Drtby 
college, and a brother of ex-Senator 
Ingaila, is dead. 

It is not often that a mosquito carries 
death in his sting, br.t a bite of one of 
the little insects is alleged to have been 
fatal to Peter Kenny, who died in New-
York by inoculating him with a parasite 
from decayed animal matter. 

At a picnic at Ball Hollow, Ky., a 
regular mountain battle took place be
tween two Ferrill brothers and three ir 
four Daniels. One of the Ferrills was 
terribly butchered, while two of the 
Daniels received dangerous wounds.' 

At Knoxville, Tenn., Newton Clapft* 
deputy United States revenue collector, 
and a Republican, shot and killed Gray 
Cloud, a Democratic member of the leg
islature from Claiborne county, at Tsaa-
well. Cause, an election row. 

The Minnesota state railroad and 
warehouse commissioners have decided 
to hold an open meeting at the capitol 
on Sept. 1. They will then consider the 
matter of establishing a uniform grade 
for all kinds of grain handled in Minne
sota. All persons interested in the sub
ject are invited to attend and express 
their views to the commissioners. 

LATEST MARKET REPORT. 

•I. PMl Union Stock Yards. * v 

SOCTB ST. pAtnu Aug. «, MML 
HOOS—Steady. Range of prices, &.8SQ 

6.85. 
CATTLE—Steady. Prime steers, tS-SOcJATS; 

good steers, $g 5.V>3..VJ; prime cows, 
good cows, common to f&ir euWs, 
gl.ut>42.u >; li&hi veal calves, heavy 
calves. S1.5 ^.3»; stockers, $t.79&2.:%; fued«n 
t&<<bulls, stags and oxen, f. ..tkX&lgft. 

SHEEP -Market uteftrtv. Muttons, 
&*Mi; UokU, stock era an* 
S2.<«xaa.3&. 

Chicago LifeJStoek. 
CBICAOO Virion STOCK YARD* L -

«. _ Aug. 8, uat. r - 4 
CATTLE—Strong. 
HOGS Firm and a shade higher. Heavy, 

mixed &$d medium, 96.6&$&»f 
light, 

SUE£P—&UiMly. 
Receipt*; Cattlf, tSOO? 

l,UuU * 

Oteago Grain an<t ProsisloM. 
* * CHICAGO, Aug. 8, 

?-  ̂ orSKiKG PKicaa. u 
WHEAT—September, TS^c. ' 
COBN--Aaguirt, a>ept Wibsar, MMd. ;> 
•ftairS— September, s 
KUUC-HS^TEMBER. FU.TU. - « V 

LAltji iBspSsjaber, 
UHOfflt lU^-S^^ber, ?A v 

CPKN-SEPTEOASRJ ffUsc - *>• 
O a T O — H  
rrtair iiiifsinniwii 
T.4WP 8i>»wiiiXatfi 

\ ** / ,£ 

h ..Vjk'i 
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